~rtists

Strive for Keys,~· '
Lasses Turn to . Chaos ·

,S alem ~ Quaker·
'

I

I

SHS art students, aiming for . are 26 classifications for drawings,
Id key.s, national honors, tuition ceramics and design's , and three
iholarships, cash , awards arid divisions for photography.
~ ch, are fev ~rishly ,working over
At the Regional Exhibition in
..
1st-minute details of their creative Akron, Iworks receiving
"honorable
1
·orks ..
mention" ratings are entered in
Mrs. Jean Bissett, art instructor, the show. Key-winning entries are
catching a few last breaths, for forwarded to Pitts·b urgh for national judging. A student may win only
s :soon as the art department gets
one gold key each year b~t have
me rubber cement, the mad several entries judged "key-winege of matting, mounting, pasting ning."
rid exasing will begin.
Last year SHS had three keyWhy all this chaos ? Artists are winners-Harry Izenour, Gordon
etting ready for the Regional Art Dunn and Kennie Shaffer. This
~hibition conducted by Scholastic year the artists are striving for
more keys. That's rwhat all the fuss
[agazines. Entries must be sub- is about.
itted to the M. O'Neil Company
l Akron before Feb. 2.
Mounting pictures sounds simple
riough; it is just cutting a sheet
f cardboard and pasting the picre on. But, unfortunately, it's
ot that easy. In the ·b eginning, the
nives to cut the cardboard are too
ull. Then the paper looks like it
al! been chewed. To make matters
orse, the sticky rubber cement
lips and the picture becomes
ooked. This will never do.
Sonieho'Y they muddle through
mounting and with a gasp the
rtists realize that entry .' blanks
mist be filled out.
~1l

That is confusing, too, for there
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'Dwo possibilities for raising,
money to replenish the treasuries
of the classes of '56 and '57 are in
the offing.
Senior class adviser Chest~r
Brautigam and junior class adviser
'Miss Carol Kelley have been working toward the two groups' presenting three one-act plays, or if

Music of the Red Man will fill
the auditorium a week from Thursday rwhen Eula and Albert Stewart
present their amazing act containing the truth about Indian art,
history, sign language, legends
and customs.
Albert Stewart, bass-baritone,
Oklahoma-born Chickasaw Indian
•began singing tribal melodies on
the reservation while still a small
boy. He later earned his way

a re encouraged in the free use of
.tools.
.
Last year a tool .board with each
item located in its own specific
~lace replaced the tool crib, , The
latter was a small room in which
. a boy iwas required to dispense and
receive the tools us~ by jhis classmates, taking time off . fr9m his
own prc>ject.
Many beautiful a ·n d µseful
!Wrought iroh desigris appear in the
tfor:m of porch railings, . expansion
tables and so on. A wide variety of
machined metal pieces are also
. produced by these skilled students
of practical arts,

Upon being questioned, John
ana, wood instructor, reiates that
e first- year students who have
inished their required mallets are
.o w laboring on such objects as
·un cabinets, end ta'hles and coffe~
a.bl es.
'
Old-timers of second-yea,r rank
re involved in 'the construction of
ollyiwood beds, cedar chests and
es ts of drawers. · Despite the long
ours and tedious work, both fwi
d satisfaction _are the rewards.
, Raymond Knight, head of tlie
etals department, was also inerviewed and stated that he works
~ . the theory, "If you show the
tmients that you trust them, they '
Canton McKinley High . School
ill do a better job." Thus pupils w;is host for an all-day de·b ate
tournament last Saturday. Salem
and 30 other hig-h schools participated in three debates each. SH'S
came out with two wins and four
losses.
Carole Caplan and Ben Barrett
. were Salem's representatives for
t he negative side, while Pam ChenSince ·becoming affilia~d . with tow and Pete Wald upheld th,e af,
' e YWOA the Teenage Girls Club firmative.
·
1as been renamed Y-Teens.
Cups were given to the winners
At their last meeting the Rev. tfrom Massillon and the runnersilliam Spearman, assistant pastor up.
1f the First Presbyterian Church,
Salem's practice debate with
d a discussion on boy-girl r e- Niles Jan. 15 ended ' with "no deati0ns.
cision."
i
Many pla~s f or the coming
, onths are under way. In F ebruary
~here will be a \r,a lentine party.
[n March they 1will hold their anmal style show with fashions from
About 350 "Love Those Quakers"
1he focal department stores, · and
April a spring· fo r mal dance fox badges have been sold by Varsity
n embrrs and guests is , scheduled. S members in their annual drive
t o raise funds. The money is used
to purchase Mickey McGuire
League basketball tr.ophies, a track
troph'y and new books :for the
library.

Varsity Debates
In Area Tourney

-Teens Schedule
;pecial Events

350 Badges Sold

Semester. Closes;
Exams ~xt Tim.e?

SHS $ees Ike Vow

\

'

Not oply is today the end of the
;ix . weeks , but also of the fir.s t
;emester. Monday begins the. last
Inauguration brought a welcome
alf, and possibly the first ~· half ibreak to SH1S'ers · Monday · when
;o terminate with exams, if the ad.,, . Prirt. B. G. Ludwig dismissed,
ministration and school 'Qoard <classes from 11 :30 to 2:30.
lecide such a policy would be beneLunch pupils were provided with
[icial.
·
two TV sets in the auditorium,
Report cards will be distributed :while others went home .to view
the swearing-in of the President.
Wednesday at 11:40, per usual.

that isn't practical, one long play
with the cast composed of both
juniors and seniors.
Two' /tentative dates have been
set-the weekend of March 22 or

'
P~S'°"
~Fi1•

Stewarts to Presen-t Assembly
On Indian Music, Art, Customs

Time, Talents
to Useful, ·Attractive Projects _.

Trotting ·through the lower coridors, north, one can scarcely help
oticing the wood and metal ,shops
nd the interesting work done

'

tlpperclassmen to Combine Forces,
·May Earn Mon.!y by Giving ·Plays

-hop Studes Put
y Tom Lease
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Ma~·ching in the presidential inauguration parade was
·the privilege of seniors Nick
Costa · and Meredith LiVings- .
ton and juniors Lynn Bates
nnd Kenny Beall. The four
made the trip with the
Quaker City Band, leaving
at 1 a.m. Sunday.
Senior English teacher
Che.s ter l3rautigam directs
the American Legion band
rwhich placed first in state
competition in 1956. ' and
second nationally in "55.
Besides leading the Ohio
delegation along the parade
route Monday, the group
presented a concerj; at the
hom'e of George Humphrey,
Secretary of the. Treasury,
Sunday.
·

the weekend of April 5. Two evening performances and one after.n oon show would probably be given.
Tickets would be sold by both
classes and the profits split.
Paul Roher, a teacher at Buckeye
School, would be in charge of
'c oaching these plays. Many details
are still to be iworked out before
anything definite is decided.
The second activity the advisers
are considering is another on which
the upperclassmen would work to•gether. On May 3 imported professional talent ,would stage a performance here. Tickets would be
,s old by both classes,.the profits to
be shared. No acts have been signed
up yet. This show would be similar
in nature to last year's after-prom
entertainment.

through college by singing. Having
a rich bass voice described as
"phenomenal" by some, he studied
with Ahernathy and Nelson in
Chicago and Stanley in New York.
He became a Chicagoland Music
·F estival winner and later performed with the New York City
Opera Company. His original research into the history, legends
~nd music of various Indian tribes
has won him acclaim as a musicologist.
Eula Stewart, pian~st, of Cherokee ancestry, was born in KenWith deadlines looming nearer,
tucky. She began studying piano
the QUAKER Annual staff is
at an early age and after graduat- •
speeding up production on the
ing from cqnservatory decided to
yearbook.
specialize in Indian . music. With.
Sophomore assistants K a r e n
her husband she visited
many
:i;es1
.'
'
'
K 1 e in, Betsy Young, Margie
ervations and many Indians know
Vaughan, Marcy Na1"11.gon and
her as "Princess Paleface." Mrs. ·
Carol Luce have I campleted the
Steiwart has transcribed and memunderclass picture panels, and
oriz-ed hundreds of 'their melodies.
picture identification is getting unShe brings a wealth of ability and
Eligible · to take physicals as the der way.
·c~ann to the .Stewart "pow-wow."
next step in scholarship competiMembers of the editorial staff
tion, eight senior boys were notihave received their assignments
fied last week that they had passed and begun to 1write copy while the
the NROTC exam.
art staff is designing division
Joe Bryan, Dick 'Buta, Pat Har- (pages. These pages m~rk th e beThanks for a good de~d were . rington, Bill Hoppes, Meredith 1ginnings of the sections of the anreceived by 1the Junior Red Cross
Livingston, Bob McArtor, Skip nual and carry out the theme,
last week, according to adviser
Yeager and Fred Ziegler will go which will be kept secret until the
Mrs. Helen Mulbach.
to Pittsiburgh for "the works''. hook makes its debut at the end
From the office of the field
very thoro'ugh physical examinaof the school year.
director at Brooklyn Army Termintions:
Editors Judy Fisher and Nancy
al came a note telling of the reThose who pass will then be in- •Cope are · still sending photographs
ceipt and distribution of 50 gift terviewed by a .naval officer.
· to be engraved, and George Engle
boxes from the "Christmas on the
The scholarships provide for
of Troup and Pluto Studios will
High Seas" project and expressing tuition, lab fees, books and $50 a
come to SHS Jan. 31 to wind up
~ratitude for them.
month for miscellaneous expenses.
his picture taking.

Deadline Nears
For Edito·rs,
Annual Staff·

8 Pas·s NROTC,
To Take Physica·ls

,JRC Gets Thanks

i

Queenly Gunnie Nyberg

Privatrr Secretary in F. E. Cope's Office
Acts in ·Activifies, ·Finds Finer Things
1

And now, for $·64;000 , - first:
who is currently J?rivate secretary
to F. E. Cope, treasurer of Student
Council, and .· Honored Queen of
J<Yb's Daughters? Then: who loves

>Did you say Gunnie Nyberg?
You're absolutely right!
At times r esembling Prince.s s
Grace Kelly, Gunhild is proud of
the Swedish ancestry which gives

She maintains a sense of humor
through all but also has a · wellthought-out personal philosophy .
Aside from earning honor roll
grades, this personable senior puts
in a considerable number of h ours
in the cluttered cuibby-hole where
athletic director Fred Cope tran sacts his business.
,
Curled up with a good book, g ood
music and a big bowl of fruit is,
according to Miss Nyberg, the perf ect way to spend an evening at
home. This coincides nicely with
her hobby - "developi11g an appreciation for music and art."
Sandwiched between c l a s s e s,
homewo'rk, hobb ies and
wor k
Gunnie finds time for Thespians
and $panish Club, in both of which
,s he is a three-year member. She
is also a chemistry lab assistant,
member· of Formaldeaides and was
runner-up for w otball queen..
"Being chosen candidate for
Qu.a ker Quee:µ my junior y ear"
qualifies as her most memorable
experience at SHS.
Although she won't be around
to
enjoy it, Gunnie would like to
Photo by
see the new school boasting of a
Private Sec. Nyberg pounds away at the typewriter amid the clutter "mam;moth · gym and auditorium."
that makes Mr. Cope's office the intriguing' center of SHS sports . .
Looking towa'r ds the futu r e this
versatile gal is planning to preher hef' tall slender build, blonde pare for a career ·in physical therbasketball games and ice skating?
Finally: 1who despises doors that hair and vi·v id coloring. Her poise apy by studying at Ohio State
apparently just comes naturally. University.
won't lock?
I
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SNS
By Sandy end Jo

----------------·-·

Scandal sheet, gossip record, the student body informed and proAfter the Christmas and New Year's seameans of expressing gripes and crit- - vide a record of high school events.
icisms - all these traits and more · Secondly, they must serve as public son there's always a big letdown - so here
have been wished onto' school papers relations agents between the school we are.
by various students at various .and the advertiser;; and tax payers
Home Room Bars
who support it. Finally, an attempt ice-cream, that is, attract many studes" at
t imes.
In some college papers the staff is made to provoke thought and to 3:30 since the SC's (stamp collectors) have
is entirely independent .to print provide entertainment through , edit~. offered these real cool refreshments for
every $800 worth "of TS.
(
what it pleases - rude criticisms of orials and features.
professors (true or otherwise), deSchool Spirit
While · it naturally cannot please
rogatory remarks concerning the everyone in - every . way1, the casts spell . on CHarleS Smith, Mar8Ha
school or administration and off- QUAK~R endeavors to follow tbis Barnes, Dick SHaSteen; THomaS LeaSe·
·· andMarSHa FleiScher whose names each ··
color jokes.
policy.
/
contain the letters SHS . .
They can and do. But the papers
in such cases are self-supporting,
· Phony Em-"bellf'ishments
not .financed by the schools, and in
redecorate the telephones in the offices
no way represent the colleges.
·of the Superintendent and · Principal 1with
traditional red and ·b lack_
High school papers are entirely
By Pat. Nava.jbsky·
different~ Their first aim is to keep
Framed

Seniors Only
Privileged · characters, we seniors
are. Underclassmen look up to the
seniors . and in many ways we set
the pattern for the entire student
body.
It's from the seniors that .the
lower classes get their spirit ___:__
spi.r it to cheer at games, to support
activities, to initiate new projects.
The seniors' attitude is· contagious too. Attitude toward authority,
toward criticism, toward school life
in gener:al.
We're it. Is what we've got worth
passing on?

As I sit and by to type a poem,

Two· amber eyes stare into my own.
M;y cat, -"Marty," sits .on the bed
And tries to get me to play i11stead.'!While I'm changing th.e ribbon,
Just like an -0rnery Persian kitten ,
He reaches out in playful glee,
Misses ribbon arid scratches me.
He looks at me and seems to smile.
I forget him, but in a while
He's up again and with a bound, ·
Leaps and jumps -and kn-0cks things dowri.
He's · just a little ball of fur .
. It tickles me to hear him .purr.
' You slt to relax 'in. your favorite chair
And before you know it he's right ther e.
I love him s'o, he's so much fun.
And when t~e tiring day is done,
He cuddles near with loving care,
Curls up in my lap and falls· asleep there.
\

Calico Corner
By

Elaine Cavanaugh

This is the Calico Cat, yom fashion
cor respondent, covering the frivolities·· and
fads at Salem High.
Com e in Quak~rs Be 'ware of .a ny crew-neck, bulkie or com"
binat ion black and brown - latest sensation t o hit SHS.
Larry ."Boy Blue" Brown may be caught
spor t ing· a rugged Scandinavian ski
sweater. "Cr azy fingers," Lewis, alias
Car1}lyn, may be found with a gold snake
wrapped around ·her arm. Don't panic harmless . Clever. though.
Joyce , Bloomberg and Marsha Coppock,
better known as "Cut Rate" and "Little
One," are just a few member s of the
" Crew Sweater" gang.
Sis Hanna and Florence De Michele, othe1·wise ·kn own as the "Crazy Specs" outfit,
are more times than not, found peeking·
through s•o me cool pink and turquoise
cheaters.
Be on the lookout for these susp1c1ous
fashion-s·p irited studes traveling in the
corridors. \Varning: may be armed (even
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legged).
Over and out.
Fashion Epitome
• Lep.ding magazines are corning out with
new beach and swim wear; simply stunning f-0r sunning.
• ' Wash away the chapped skin of wintertime with. a fragrant bath oil.
• A wide mouth puts heart in a classic
face. B.ig feet look more glamorous in
pointed shoes than do .short ~eet.
• · Long, bumpy nos·es distinguish some
great beauties . . . maybe a flaw helps
instead of hinders.

Eastern Accents
the . fashioable oriental shirts sported by
Fred Stucke.
·

*

Spare Time Jobbers
Reclaim Tax Dollars
yiou

Joyn tha . Junors,
Learn ta · Spelll

Faculty M(Jilbox · Hangs 9n Office _Wall,
Delivers Eggs, Bullfttins to Teachers
The teachers' mailbox
Is like nothing
You have ever seen before,
Because it has• more than forty mouthsIt has no eyes.
It cannot smell.
l't does not imove.
It Just hangs !On the wall in the office
And therefore,
We must call it a mailbox.
Anyho.w,
As I was just saying-,
Our mailbox has more than forty mouths,
In which people stuff tJhi111gs.
Things like ·a nnouncements,
And old corrjdor pass·e s,
And Student Council bulletins,
And absence slips
For the teachers.
Occasionally,
Other berserk and bizarre things
Crowd the box Such as spiders (for Miss Kelly)
Eggs (courtesy of Mr. Howenstine.)
And scotch tape cans full of mQney.
Meanwhile,
Our poor mailbox.
Hangs
On the wall,
With its mouths bulging.
Ni:.tmally
This cannot g0 on
Forever.
Teachers come.
They pull out ·their aail
And .announcements,

.

New Testing Grounds
in the form of a ditto machine in fthe
teacher's room prepare tests much to the
detestation of students.
'-. ..

Enthus-i-ooziasm · keynotes this peppy
cheer Tecently adopted for all Quaker fans.
SATISFIED
. , .
Each line is repeated tiwice- first by . the
cheerleaders, then by the fans .
Satisfied
I sa.id satisfied
Real satisfiea
. lby ·an optometrist in · new grey specs is
' Now we're ·from Salem and we're on the ball
chemist Fra.n k Tarr. ·
We're frohl Salem and we know it <ln
'Scuses
. Hidi hidi hi hi
"Couldn't do my outside reading; Too
Hodi hodi ho ho
cold!"
Hey, kids, let 's go ·
Let's go go go
Cards of Cheer ,
Let's go to the ·left
certainly are. in order for SHS alunmus ·
. Let's go to the right
Bud Lieder 1who is currently 1 h-0spitalized
Let's go down .the centel' .
. as a result of a bad fall.
And fight, fight, fight
Hidi hidi hi hi
'Hlodi hodi·ho ho
· Hey, kids, ' let's go
. Let's go go go
Satisfied (loud)
Satisfied (soft)
Satisfied (softer)
Did you have a job this Christmas vaClap, clap, clap, clap.
cation · or even during the summer
Satisfied! (real Iona !)
months? If
did and you're Ollie of'
those worrying about 'h ow much income
QUAKERGilAM : .. •.
tax you owe, this article will be of special NATIONAL CROCHET WEEK AFFO RDS
in·terest to you!
THE OPPORTUNITY TO NEEDLE THE
BOSS F0R . A RAISE STOP DIANA
According to the TreaS.ury Department,
teenagers may ,be entitled to receive reCROWGEY AND GINNY COURTNEY
funds in whole or in part for income taxes
UNFAS'.TIEINED LOCKS AND . RETURN
' with-held from their wage$ during their 'DO SCHOOL WELL-SHORN STOP '57
employment. A speciat exemption rule GRID SHEDULE ADORNS BULLETIN
applies for children who are still under B 0 ARD HANDiiWORK OF ARTIST
19 years of . age at the end of the year LAN.CE WOODRUFF AND SPORTS ED.
and also to those who are · full-tiine stu- BOB .JULIAN STOP POPULAR "TOO
dents, regardless of their age. A full-time
MUCH" PROVES PRESLEY PERFECT '
student is one engaged in full~time study . SINGER PRESLEY PERF1ECT SWINGEH
at a recognized . educational institution
S'TOiP DISTINCTIVE STRIPED JACKET
for at least five months' of the year.
MODELED BY .FROSH CAROL MEISSNER ILLUSTRATES CUR.RENT MODE
Exemption may be claimed by._,parents
STOP.
if they contribute more than half of the
stude's support, regardiess 0 f the amounit
earned by him. Th:is is in accordance with
the ·new law passed by Congress in 1954.
The department - requests that all questions regarding individual cases be referred to any o:f the district offices of
Internal Revenue Service_
By Kaywren Zeegler

Busy Little Boxes

By Carol Luce

'Ache -0f a Way to Spend the W·eek
seems to be ' the toothful sentiments of
Nancy Radler who is recuperating from a
three-hour dental operation.'

Old corrid0r passes.,
Student Council bulletins,
Absence slips,
And scotch tape cans full of money.
Some smile,
Some frown,
Some grunt indifferently;
And then they gio ;fiome.

,
Meanwhile
Our poor mailbox
Hangs
On the wall in the ·Offie..
P.S.
Aren't you glad you're not a mailbox?

.

'• . *

..

Man Is That Peculiar Animal •..
who gets a hearty laugh out, of an old
facily album and · then looks. in the mirror
witttout H muck a!!I a erjn.

Spelling is ih great disfavoi: with the
junior class and those who should be seniors but cudn't pass it last yeer. Junors
enter class eech Fridee shaking with feer
that they will miss the hole leson and
t·emain a junior next yeer. But of coarse
they ain't studied the leson in fa.ct they
ain't seen the spelling .list since "teach"
gave it to 'em last September.
For what does a body need ·s pelling·? So
that abody ea.n spell every word write
when abody rits his "requested" resignaytion? So abody can find the one mispellid word in a too thousand page reference book or the mispelled word in today's
les"On?
If the furst chance at spelling is flubbed
<l.n e can try again after school, next semester, in summer scholl, or by waiting untill
next yecr, providing he doesn't mind lounging in a junor homroom until this part of
English III is passed.
Now take the majority of the kids, they
just dint reelize the importance of sp.elling. But me, I took my work seriously and
!ltudied like a dog. An even tho the coarse
was ruf . . . really ruf . . . ya' know
junor hr's are really nice, all y ur fri.ends
is there . . .
But there is a imrperb solution to all
of this. One need not learn to spell a
single wor d. When the time comes to
rite; you call in your private secreterry
and she'll do the honors for you. If y ou
aren't quite this lucky, you can simply
aske siveral people how to spell the hard
(all) word (s) and if they sound sus.peciously wrong make up yar own spelling. Then agin you can alwayz go a bit
father and make up .an alphabet and
gage to suite yarsel:f.
Some SIHS teechers are thourg·hly convinced that some students have done. the
latter beecause our profs claim the inability too make heads or tales of some. ef
the papers t.h at is throwed theire weigh.

lang-

anuary
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agmar Digs Deutschland

rosh Paints l?ortrait of Americanized Pole;
ells of Fun· in Home~and, Hopes for Future
~y

Diana Crowgey
F unny, Dagmar Nollier, how'
fhen you're painting you seem to
.ave t ime to think and remei,n<ber
he many experiences you've had
a mere 15 years.
You dab at a landscape and !\Von.er what Posen, Poland, where you
ere born, looks like. You vagueV r;;member ft, having 1eft there
or Dinkelshenkenburg; Bavaria, in
"94'5.
From there many memories come
ack---school, where you .first
earned to write on slates, . and
inally wete allowed to use real
aper ---school, 1Wher:e even the
oi.m gest students plugged away
I;
loads of home.w ork---school,
' here in eight years the _sa_me
' .01,lJlt of knowledge 1was cram1ed into you as au.· S. student gets
12 years.
And the fun after school, going
long with your friends to bring
ae cows in from the pasture.s, stay
ag., in those pastures . ·to pick
Frries, roast potatoes, swim .in
,· e creek during summer and sled1de in. the winter·--wintertime,
[hen it ~as oh, .so cold, and Yo11
ore those full-length knitted
ockings and bundles . of clothes
~ kee.p Wllfm. Yes, life in your
tle village near Augsiburgh was
m at, using bicycles as the• be.s t
· ansportation ever,
Then, Dagmar, you recall the
rip to Munich when' y ou were 11,
1 'those check-ups and shots, and

Call
Jones Radio

,

for ~

Radio - TV - Sound
Thank Yoµ
F OUNTAIN SERVICE
Sandwiches and
Light Lunches

HEDDLESTON
REXALL DRUGS
S tate and Lincoln

McMillan Abstract
Co.

~

LISBON, OHIO

Apparel For Teen· Agers

finally the beginning of your
journey to the long-dreamed-olf
United States. Eleven days in all,
because your boat had a doctor on
it and another ;ship didn't so you

Phor-0 b y

j

"Nent back to try to help.
You remember, too, the day
w hen you sailed into New York
J.1arbo1·; and you missed seeing the
Statue of Liberty! And how · ~ou
spent y our first 24 hours in America wonciering at the tall, tall
buildmg s and the h eavy traffic
au about ·you.
'
r~ou remember y our\,f irst two
months in the USA, living in Summitville with your relatives, and
how your father finally g·ot that
job h ere ,iii. Salem and you · moved

Goodyear Tires
Recapping ·
Sinclair Gas & Oil
HOPPES
TIRE SERVICE

ED HERRON
FOOD DISTRIBUTOR
NEW ERA CHIPS
F or The Best In
NURSERY STOCK

I

Corner1 P~njhing
&

Men's and Boy's

The Salem -plumbing
& Heating Co.
BUILDERS §UPPLIES
COAL
READY MIX CONC'RETE

• &
· CHAPPELL
ZIMMERMAN

539

w. State

w.

Soll

:i!fJJ

&

n.nt

TRADING POST
288 E. State St.

1

To.p Quality
Vafoo

::~•JO""~\

"~·.
,('\(,\I
,

~·

Bloomberg's
SALEM, OHIO

Salem

'

With Salem
Since 1912"

P hone ED · 7-6962
474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

A GOOD PLACE 'TO MEET
AFTER SCHOOL.

RALPH FORD

Isaly's Dairy

MOVING & STORAGE
336 Wilson St.

SALEM, OHIO

-~f~

JOE BRYAN

Kornbau's Garage
WE SPECIALIZE IN
BRAKES - CARB
IGNITION
Salem, Ohio
Phone ED 7-3250

1

McAllisters Market
Milk- Ice Cream- Groceries
Smoked Meats-Frozen Foods
737 E. Sta te Ph. ED 7-6739

.Barnett's

FLOOR COVERING
Carpet - Linoleums • Tile
Venetian Blinds - Shaides
Wall .Tile - Rods
Fountain Service,
S.a ndwiches, Donuts

TOWN HALL

DINER
L,ARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

Jeweler
223 E. State St.

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Store

Kaufma.n's

Finney Beauty Shop

The Budget Press
FINE PRINTING FOR,
INVITATIONS NAME
CARDS AND A LL
.
, COMMERCIAL PRINTING
271 S. Ellsworth Sa1em, O.

Fisher's
News Agency

hostage and demanding unconditional surrender from the r est ef
For some the first plateau of
the faculty.
high s.c hool education has been
The grade book s then were t •
·reached; for others the last step
tliowards the ultimate goal, the ·be turned over to the plott ers a s
prized shee'p skin, is about to be a sign of complet e sm;render and
taken. The first semester has end- ·martial law was to b'e invoked.
ed. Some are breathing · easier, 'T he school was t o have been run
some are gasping for breath, and by the students, based on the deperhaps some have already trans- sjres of t he· students from past
cended into an airless vacuum. years (and present). The system
Nevertheless, all goes well, ap- was to have been progressive : no
parently. With a .3erene, halcyon homework, seminar classes, aad
quality the · days progress steadily only four day s of classes to be held,
tciwards June. All ·is and has been mornings only.
Fortunately for the whole scheol
well, apparently.
·.
·
Yet, within thesehallo\tEid halls, several obs.e rvant students kept
within these time-worn ~alls, a their collective ear , to the ground
fit e smoulder ed deep, deJp-a fire •a nd reported it to the authorities,
of r evolution. I blanch upun think- ·nipping t his dangerous, undesiring of the c~m1plele plans, yet I able, highly subversive plan. in tae
feel that they mus;; ·U!:! p!·egented bud. The radical plotters were
in the interest, ~>r· puh!J<: safety. .d ealt with (the horrible pu•is'llSo please take t.his' warning ·s erious- me.n t has not been released as a
ly and be' on the coristant lookout ·public safety measure), and the
for radical's . trying to ovenhrow school is back to t he happy normal.
t he school.
There will no longer be any r eThe plam were first form ed in sentment or r adical plans: ·agaiast
nn apparently innocent meeting t he school.
place, the southeast hall in front
By the wa y,, repor t cartlis are
of som'e lockers . Yet these plotting· coming out, soon.
·
radicals meant to overthrow the
.
*
*
*
school . system and .take " .over the
Baby"Sitters·: Girls you hire t e
school for their very 01wn, to run
it under a radical system of student watch you r television set .
self-im.vernment. These meetings
*
*
*
continu ed and nobody was S'UspicTeenagers : P~ople who express
ious except a very few, who were. a burning desire to be differeJ11.t
eradicated quickly; The rest of the ; b y dressing exactly alike.
school world went about its busi*
ness not suspecting a thing .
·
If you drink a quart of milk
The plan was simple enough
once the k ey · people were distri- every day for · 1200 months, you'll
buted. It was necessar y for the :be one hundred years old.
plotters to get agents in strategic
positions as monitors and workers
in the office. These agents were
then to deliver fake notes from the
.office calling the r est of the main
,p lotters from their classes. The
'.Plotters were to take over the
office, holding the principal as a

Restaurant - :- Motel

994 N Ellsworth Ave.

Men's Wear Store
· Salem's Style Store
For Young Men

By Brooke Anderson

Route N.o. 1 - Salem, Ohio
Two Miles West Of Salem
<;>n Route U. S. 62
Phone ED 7-8758 Salem

Frozen F oods, Ice Cream

MOFFETT'S

Rebellion Sparks,_Expires

Daniel E. Smith

Groceries, Meats, Produce

Ohio

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
SPORTING GOODS
"Grewing

South Lincoln Ave.

The Golden Eagle

Salem's Greatest Store
for
Men and Boys
171-173 South Broadway

Ph. ED 7-8711

ly· helped, and · you went from
third to ·seventh grade in two
years. The grading system was
different. You learned that you
get A, B and C instead or 1, 2 and
3 as in y'our German school, and
that you go to college after 12th
graed instead of eig hth. The kids,
.tqo, were real nice, and h'elped you
to "pick up their language quite
rapidly.
'Now Dagmar, as ·you paint on,
you realize that you're just~ t ypical American gal, interested in
piano and art, sla·ving at a lgebra,
:English, world history and mechanical drawing and thinking about
•t he f uture, perhaps a career in
architecture, and then a visit to
your dear " Deutschland."
The near future brings closer
the reality of your citizenship in
t he United States, which you'll get
•automatically if your mother gets
her papers by your 16th birthday.
Or, if not, you'll take the test
y ourself when you're 18.
Whichever way, you'll be a true
American, with a past to be proud
of and a future full of opportunity
"und wunderbar" !

Kelly's Sohio Service

Depot . Road

Phone ED 7 -3283

Dick l{.eic hert

in

Dagmar Nollier works on a · portrait, i~dulging
one ,of he~ fav~rite
pastimes and reminiscing of past times acruss ·the sea. '
.

WILMS NURSERY
Always Call
A .Master P lumber

to find yourself starting back in
the · third grade of school, in order
that y ou coulii · begin to learn
English.
Miss Ora Montgomery certain-

Pa:e Three

• Name Cards
• Business Cards
• Invitatiohs
• Stationery
, • Rubber Stamps
AVAIL.ABLE AT
1

The Lyle Printing &
Publishing Co.

'

P h. E Drewood 7-309
. ~ALEM, OHIO

BEVERAGE STORE
The House of Quality
Hill Bros. Coffee
Phone ED 7-3701
508 . S . Broad~ay

\ VINCENT, at the

.CHARM
BEAUTY SALON

651 East Sixt h S treet
Phone ED . 2-5200

Fithian Typewriter
Sales and Service

specializes in all t:rnes. of hair
cuts for the smart looking
school girl.
Ph. ED 7-7313

:321 South Broadway

WAR K'S

MANY OF OUR LARGEST
accounts started as ver y
s mall ones. Start now, a nd
save reg ularly with Salem's
Oldi)st Bank.

DRY CLEANING

"Spr9,1ce Up"

Ph. ED 7-3611

S ALEM, OHIO

FARMERS
NATIONAL BA~K

Dial ED 2-4 777

Salem, Ohio

187 S. Broadway

January
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Quakers.to Open Grid .Schedule Sept. 13
,

I

I

'

eetonia, Conneaut
dded to 195.7 Slate
I

"
Two new grid foes will face the
lalem High School football team
1ext year as the Quakers have
Gded the ·L eetonia Bears and
Conneaut High School, replacing
~ew Philly and Newton Falls. '
Coach Earle Bruce, in his
econd year as head mentor, and
is gridders will face nine teams
1ext season with the first five to
e· played at Reilly ~tadium. Last
ear the Quakers ~ported a 4-5
eco1-d in Coach Bruce's debut.
Leetonia, 1with Coach Pat Man!USO at. the helm, will be the final
. lt of the ·i 9m campaign and will
nark the first time that the ,Bears
nd Quakers have met since 1947
vhen Salem won 33-0.
Salem leads in the all-time series
1y a margin of 17 wins, four set1acks and one tie.
The Bears laid claim to the state
lass A title last year as they
1nished the season with a 7-1-1
:late.
Conneaut, however, went undeie ated last year. The Quakers have
:angled with Cbnneaut onl! twic.e,
·oming out on top both times, m
.953 1~ and 1954 21-14.
Coach Earle Bruce's charges open
he grid season on Sept. 13 with
1he Youngstown Chaney C01wiboys
, Prescriptions
1
Photo Supplies
Soda .Fountain

McBane - McArtor
Drug Co.
BROOKWOOD
Roller Rink·
Route 62 ,

ZIMMERMAN
Auto Sales
Home of the Rocket
"88'' and "98"
Oldsmobile
Hamburg Heaven

ALDOM'S DINER

Coach John ~ahas and his once
1beaten Salem High School cagers
hope to rack up their 1.0th triumph
of the 1957 season rwhen the Wellsville Bengals come into town tonight.
Wellsville,' with Coach Tink ·
lH'M!aly at the helm, come to Salem.
with a 6-3 record.
The- ·Bengals feature a dµal
high-scoring combo in the pers9ns
of 1 five-foot, 11-inch senior Ray
Rolley, who is currently averaging 23 points per game. .His feats
include a 36-point total in the opening tilt, and last week he dumped
in 53 against Jefferson-Union.
The
I
.

Junior Ca&asman Bill Pauline
Predicts Best ·Tourney Team
By Jerry Hilliard
Although he'~ still not quite a
Wilt the Stilt, .Salem's Bill Pauline,
!with his height and fine shooting
eye, is just as important to the
Quaker basketball machine as Mr.
Chamberlain is out Kansas way.
·Bill, a junio~, who is planning a
,career as a mE\teorologist, con't ends that of all SHS teams in recent years this one is the most likely to advance far in 1tournament
·competition, because of its outstanding t eamwork.
Holding Akron Garfield's Manzie
Winters t o a low-point output pro-

Reserves Boast

8-2 Season Ma,r k

Open Every Night
But Tues. & Thurs.
Open S il~· & Sun. Afternoons

Sale~,. Ohio

whom they edged 20-19 last year.
After Chaney come four more encounters at home. The Oct. 18
'Clash at Wellsville begins the first
of three away games; then comes
the last 1 contest of .the · season on
Nov. 8 'with Leetonia.
The Hl57 schedule is as follows:
Fri. Sept. 13 .... Ygstn. Chaney ..H
·F ri. Sept. 20 .... Ravenna .......... c... H
Fri. Sept. 27.... Canton Timken ..H
Fri. Oct. 4 .... Conneaut ............H
Fri. Oct. 11.... East Palestine ..H
F'ri. iOet. 18.. :. -Wellsville , .......... Ai
Thur. (kt.. 24.... Boardman ..........A
Fri. Nov.
1.... East Liverpool ..A
Fri. Nov.
8 ..'.. Leetonia ............H

Quakers Encounter ~Wellsville Tonight;
· South~ East L.iverpool, Board·man Next

Posting their eigth triumph in
;t o outings the Salem High School
JV's under Coach Ka:rtl Zellerts
crushed the Y oungst01wn Ray en r eserves 52~3~ last Tuesday at Rayen.
Big Clyde Marks dropped in 17
marker s to spark the locals,
On Jan. 19 the Zellersmen ran
into the undef eat ed Sebring JV's
a nd as a r esult tasted d~feat for
the second time 61-46 at Sebring.
Moe Meissner was the Quaker.s'
'big gun with 14 tallies.
Salem racked up their seventh
victory on Jan. 18 when they blasted t he Girard reserves 72-50 on
>the Quaker s' floor.
Lou Slaby and Clyde Marks led
t he Zeller smen with 18 and 16.
points, r espectively ..

RUDY'S MARKET

.

Meats and Groceries
Phone ED 2-4818
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

vided the ·b iggest thrill for Bill,
iwhose ambitiorl in sports is to play;
'c ollege basketball. aLe likes the
school spirit of SHS students beicause they're behind the team 100
rper cent.
, .
Another ·source of enJoyment for
him is watching professional rook-

other half of the combo is sixifoot sophomore Dan Baldwin who
tosses in points at the rate of 17
per .contest,
The other three probable starters
/for t~e Bengals are Sid Winland,
!five-foot, eight-inch senior; Jack
Wellington and Jon Kiggafts, both
seniors, at six feet each.
:C oach Healey's charges have lost
to 1East Liverpool, Toronto and
Farrell.
'
On Jan. 29 ' the once-beaten
Youngstown South WaITiors, as" of
today, invade the Quaker gym.
South is 10-1 on the season.
Starting for Coo.ch Merle Rosselle will be Bob Douglas and Bud
S~allwood, who both scale six feet,
four inchet; Mel Watkins, six feet,
three inches; Bob McMasters, six
feet even; and Mervin Spencer at
five feet, eight, inches.
South has ldst only to Farrell
in their opener.
The Cabasmen journey to •East
Liverpool on Feb. 1 to meet an always roug~ Potter five who boast
a 6-3 slate.
Head Coach John Karaffa will
have six-footers, Bill English and'
Jim Conrad; six-foot, four-inch

Quakers Halted
At ·9 ·Straight
ByRayen48-44
,.

Going down to defeat for the
first time in 10 games was Coach
J ohn Cabas and his Salem High
!School basketball team as they
were turned back by the Youngstown Rayen Tigers 4·8-44 a t
Youngstown Rayen lase Tue~ day.
Leading the Quakers in the
scoring department were Ted Jackson and John Stephenson with 14
a nd 13 marker s, respectively.
, In racking up their- ninth
straight 1win the Cabasmen had to
.come from behind to upend the
Sebring Trojans 67-57 on Jan. 19
at Sebring.
John Stephenson ,paced the Red
and Black with 24 points.
Phot o Cour tesy Sal e'm New!
Victory number eight came at the
expense of the Girard High InBill Pauline
. dians 77, 56 on Jan. 18 at the local
gym.
ies r un 1wild in the games on TV.
Mark Fenton led the Cabasmen
Th e si:xi-foot, four~in ch center's
with
24 markers.
!favor ite food? Shrimp!
:He has much r espect for the
coaching of John Ca has. "The
~ THE SMITH CO.
r eason for .Coach Cabas'. great
success,'" says Bill, "is that he
MEATS
BAKERY
knows his business, works his
GROCERIES
1pla'Yer s h ard, and is a ble t o put;
240 East State Street
fi ght into th e t eam before game\
time."
Ph. ED 2-4646 or ED 2-4647

Phil Hayes; five-foot, 10-inch
Bernie Allen; and five foot, eightinch Bill Smith ready to go against
the. Quakers.
The Potters have been doWl.'led
by Farrell, Youngstown South and
New Philly.
The Boardman Spartans on Feb.
5 , provide the opposition for the
Quakers when they come into t own
with a 9-2 mark.
· , D~rl l)Q~•n's cagers feature highsconng six-foot, two-inch Butch
Anderson. Other probable starters
twill be five-foot, nine~inch Dale .
Reese; Jim Fitzgerald at an even
six feet.; ~nd Jim Schaffer and .
Tom Hewlltt, fWho both scale six:
:feet. five inches.
·B oardman's two setbacks have
fbeen at the hands of Youngstown
South and Niles.
Coach' Caibas will probably go
along with his usual starters
Stephenson, Jackson, Beall, Fento~
:ind Pauline, but that is only defin1te for the Wellsville tilt tonight.
1In
t~e ?ther three games any
coml1mat1qn could go in the encounters as Bill Schuster, Roy
1 Yeager and John Sturgeon have
\looked good in spots recently.

PARIS
Dry Cleaners
BRANCH OFFICE
1158 E. STATE

Salem Lumber
Co., Inc.
McArtor Floral
Phone ED 7-3846 '
1152 S. Lincoln Ave.

Headquarters For

J.C. Higgins
Sporting Goods
Sears Roebuck & Co.
Phone ED 7-3455
BOATS - Electric and Gas
PLANES - Gas etc.
TRAINS - H-0, Lionel & Flyer

HOB;BY CRAFTS
229 E. State St.
(Next To Isaly's )

I

SEE US FOR YOUR

Dress - Casual And' Sphrt Shoes
Buy your F.o otwear Where · you Get Quality, Variet y and F it

H A L D I' S

Alliance Falls
69-60 to Frosh
.S•alem High School's fr eshman
squad .capt ur ed their sixth .win in
1seven outings as th ey downed the
Alliance .St at e S.t, ninth graders
69-60 last Monday a t Alliance.
Davy Hunt er paced t he Quakers
with 22 markers.
Salem . held quarter scor es of
27-11, 46•-28; 61-43 and 69-60.

ARB.+UGH S
1

Fine Horne ' Furnishings
Since 1901
Dial ED 2-5254

1

Salem, Ohio

Windr am Floris~ '

YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED FOR
PRODUCTS

DAIRY

Grade "A" Milk - Fortified Low Fat Milk - Chocolate Miik Buttermilk - Cottage Cheese - Yogurt ~ Whipping Cream Sour Cream Dressing - Coffee Cream - Dairy Orange - Golden
1
.
Gift Fresh Orange Juice.

' The Andatusi~ Dairy Co.

S. BUswerth Ave.

SALEM, OHIO

.Phone ED 7·3443

I

Sp eciia,Jizes In All Types
Floral Arrangements
N. Ellswort h Rd. R. D. 4,
SALEM, OHIO
Phone ED 7-7773 .

Alessi's Market
CHOICE CUT MEATS
& GROCERIES
Cor. Franklin & Lundy
, Ph. ED 2-5568

American Laundry and
Dry Cleaning, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1920
278 S. Broadway ·

ED 2-5995

BUNN
GO O D S H 0 ES

The Camera Shop
and Prescription
Headquarters

.J.B.LEllSE DBUG
STATE & BROADWAY

